Introduction
============

The previous review article about seed dormancy and germination published in Frontiers in Plant Science ([@B90]) summarized the progress made by the international seed research community and highlighted "emerging mechanisms and new hypotheses" at that time. While it has just been a few years since those progresses were reviewed, discoveries continued and more progresses were made, which started to address key biological questions about the mechanisms of seed dormancy and germination. Some of the possible mechanisms predicted by the previous review, such as the regulation of the major seed dormancy genes by long non-coding RNA (lncRNA), have now been demonstrated with convincing evidence. This review will highlight those exciting discoveries to update the current status of our understanding of seed dormancy and germination mechanisms. This article is not intended to provide comprehensive information but will highlight the major discoveries in the relatively unexplored but emerging areas of seed biology research.

New Players in Nitrate and Nitric Oxide Signaling in Seeds
==========================================================

The molecular mechanisms of seed responses to environmental signals, such as light and temperature, have been well characterized ([@B6]; [@B117]; [@B109]; [@B66]; [@B7]; [@B64]). Another signal, which is critical for seeds to sense surrounding environments for germination, is the soil components. Nitrate is a major signal in the soil environment for seeds to detect vegetation gaps and germinate in the desirable spots with the likelihood of successful seedling establishment ([@B13]). Nitrate signals received by the maternal plants are integrated with temperature signals during seed development and affect performance of mature seeds ([@B41]). Seed responses to nitrate, in terms of dormancy release, are well known, however, the mechanisms of nitrate-responsive gene expression in seeds have been elusive.

An understanding of the general mechanisms of nitrate-inducible gene expression in plants was greatly advanced in the past several years. The nitrate-responsive *cis*-element (NRE) was identified in the promoter region of *NITRITE REDUCTASE1* (*NIR1*) ([@B57]). The NRE containing promoter enables efficient gene induction in a nitrate-dependent manner ([@B57]) and has been tested for nitrate-inducible gene expression in seeds for a technology development purpose ([@B92]). The nitrate reductase *NIA1*, another nitrate-inducible gene, does not appear to contain NRE in the promoter region, however, the 3′-flanking sequence of the *NIA1* gene, which is downstream of the transcriptional terminator, contains NREs ([@B58]) (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Screening for NRE-binding proteins identified Nodule Inception (NIN)-like proteins (NLPs) as NRE-binding factors ([@B59]), which significantly advanced our knowledge on nitrate signaling in plants. NLP6 physically interacts with the NREs in *NIR1* and *NIA1*, most likely upon activation of its N-terminal domain by nitrate ([@B59]) (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Nitrate signaling and ABA catabolism in seeds.** An understanding of the general mechanisms of nitrate-induced gene expression in plants has been advanced significantly by the identification of the nitrate responsive *cis*-element (NRE) in the promoter region of *NITRITE REDUCTASE1* (*NIR1*) and the 3′-flanking sequence of the nitrate reductase *NIA1*. Nodule Inception (NIN)-like proteins (NLPs) were identified as NRE-binding factors. NLP6 is activated by nitrate possibly through modification of its N-terminal domain (*top*) and physically interacts with NREs of *NIR1* and *NIA1* (*yellow box*). NLP8 is expressed in a narrow window of Phase I of seed imbibition and directly activates *CYP707A2*, an ABA catabolism gene, which is necessary for seed dormancy release (*bottom*). This discovery has addressed the missing link between nitrate response and ABA metabolism in seeds and advanced our understanding about how the soil environmental signal can be translated into hormone biology in seeds. Based on [@B57], [@B58], [@B59]) and [@B127].](fpls-08-00524-g001){#F1}

In Arabidopsis seeds, nitrate reduces abscisic acid (ABA) levels during imbibition by upregulating the ABA catabolism gene *CYP707A2* ([@B78]), which is required for dormancy release ([@B63]). There was a breakthrough in seed biology research, which has revealed that NLP8 is expressed in a very narrow window during Phase I of imbibition and directly binds to NRE in the promoter region of *CYP707A2* to induce its expression (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). In the *nlp8* mutant seeds, both ABA catabolism and germination in response to nitrate are impaired ([@B127]). This is a significant finding because ABA metabolism is a major determinant of seed germination and therefore identifying its upstream regulators is essential for reaching the core mechanisms of seed dormancy. Factors other than ABA metabolism, such as *DELAY OF GERMINATION1* (*DOG1*) ([@B9]), are also essential for the seed dormancy mechanisms (see below), however, the final "output" of seed dormancy seems to be invariably dependent on expression of ABA biosynthesis genes and concomitant repression of ABA catabolism genes in imbibes seeds ([@B15]; [@B94]; [@B30]). Application of fluridone, an ABA biosynthesis inhibitor, can induce germination from highly dormant seeds of Arabidopsis Cape Verde Islands (Cvi), from which *DOG1* was identified ([@B2]). This result also demonstrates the essential role of ABA metabolism in imbibed seeds as the output of the dormancy state. An important biological question is: How are the "fates" (differential expression) of ABA biosynthesis and catabolism genes determined and altered in dormant or non-dormant seeds during early imbibition? Identification of NLP8 as a direct regulator of *CYP707A2* addresses, at least in part, this important question in seed dormancy and germination research. Besides, uncovering NLP8 as the direct link between nitrate and ABA metabolism is also a significant step toward a better understanding of how the soil environmental signals are translated into hormone biology in seeds.

Nitrate could produce nitric oxide (NO), which also stimulates *CYP707A2* expression ([@B71]; [@B4]) and seed germination ([@B10], [@B11], [@B12]). However, the NLP8-mediated response is thought to be independent of NO signaling and a direct response to nitrate, because NO-defective mutant seeds still respond to nitrate and germinate in a NLP8-dependent manner ([@B127]). The nitrate and NO signaling pathways seem to target different transcription factors in seeds.

Nitric oxide targets *ABA INSENSITIVE5* (*ABI5*), a major regulator of ABA signaling, which illustrates the crosstalk between the NO and ABA pathways. NO negatively regulates *ABI5* expression by modulating the group VII ethylene response factors (ERFVIIs) through the N-end rule pathway ([@B36], [@B35]) (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The N-end rule pathway is a ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis pathway, in which N-terminal residues of proteins serve as degradation signals (N-degrons) and determine half-life of proteins ([@B5]; [@B115]; [@B116]). NO destabilizes ERFVIIs, which are upstream regulators of *ABI5*, through the N-end rule and 26S proteasome pathways, thereby suppressing *ABI5* expression ([@B36], [@B35]) (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In this case, NO regulates *ABI5* at the level of transcription and indirectly through ERFVIIs.

![**Nitric oxide (NO) and ABA signaling in seeds. (A)** Indirect regulation of *ABA INSENSITIVE5* (*ABI5*) expression by NO. The group VII ethylene response factors (ERFVIIs) induce expression of *ABI5* through EBP-box *cis-*elements (EBPs) in its promoter region. NO promotes the N-end rule proteolysis pathway and degrade ERFVIIs, thereby reducing *ABI5* expression. ABRE, ABA responsive element; PRT6, PROTEOLYSIS 6; ATE, arginyl-tRNA:protein arginyltransferase. Based on [@B32], [@B44] and [@B36], [@B35]). **(B**) Direct regulation of ABI5 protein stability by NO. NO counteracts with ABA through the turnover of ABI5 and positively affects seed germination, which is mediated through *S*-nitrosylation. The thiol side chain (-SH) of the cysteine 153 (Cys153) of ABI5 (ABI5-SH) is subject to *S*-nitrosylation by NO, which can be provided by the endogenous donor *S*-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO). In this way, ABI5-SH is converted to ABI5 nitrosothiol (ABI5-SNO), which is destabilized through ubiquitination (ub) by the RING-type E3 ligase KEEP ON GOING (KEG) and degradation by the 26S proteasome pathway. This process reduces ABA signaling and positively affects seed germination and postgermination. In contrast, relatively high levels of ABA promote autophosphorylation of KEG by its own kinase domain (*top-right*), which destabilizes KEG through autoubiquitination and in turn stabilizes ABI5. ABI5 can also be stabilized by sumoylation (s, *top-left*), which prevents ubiquitination, although it makes ABI5 inactive. When Cys 153 of ABI5 is substituted by Ser 153 (*bottom-left*), ABI5 still functions normally, in terms of dimer formation and ABRE binding, however, ABI5 *S*-nitrosylation is abolished, which negatively affects germination and postgermination. Note that SNF1-related protein kinase 2 (SnRK2), which phosphorylates and activates ABI5, is also subject to *S*-nitrosylation (*top-left*). The endogenous NO scavenger hemoglobins (Hb) and the exogenous NO donor *S*-nitroso-*N*-acetyl-[DL]{.smallcaps}-penicillamine (SNAP) and scavenger 2-(4-carboxyphenyl)-4,4,5,5 tetramethylimidazoline-1-oxyl-3-oxide (cPTIO) are also shown with the proteasome inhibitor MG132. Based on [@B10], [@B11]), [@B99], [@B112], [@B82], [@B68], [@B67]), [@B104], [@B43], [@B1] and [@B122].](fpls-08-00524-g002){#F2}

In contrast, a novel pathway, in which NO directly affects ABI5 protein stability, has been identified. While the NO-dependent ERFVII degradation by the N-end rule pathway is mediated through PROTEOLYSIS 6 (PRT6), a RING-type E3 ligase (and arginyl-tRNA:protein arginyltransferase \[ATE\]) ([@B44]; [@B36]) (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), the direct regulation of ABI5 protein by NO is mediated by KEEP ON GOING (KEG), another RING-type E3 ligase. KEG destabilizes ABI5 and acts as a negative regulator of ABA signaling ([@B112]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). In turn, ABA causes destabilization of KEG through autoubiquitination, which is possibly caused by autophosphorylation of KEG by its own kinase domain ([@B68]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, in the presence of relatively high levels of ABA, KEG is unable to remove ABI5, which exerts negative effects on seed germination and postgermination. The regulatory mechanism of ABI5 turnover by KEG was well established, however, it was not known how KEG targets ABI5 for ubiquitination. Phosphorylation plays a critical role for ABI5 activity ([@B73]; [@B102]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) and therefore one could speculate that dephosphorylation triggers ubiquitination of ABI5 by KEG. However, phosphorylation status of ABI5 does not affect its turnover by KEG ([@B67]). Thus, it was not known what triggers KEG to target ABI5. This question has been addressed by recent research on the molecular mechanisms of NO-promoted seed germination and seedling growth. It was found that the thiol side chain (-SH) of the cysteine 153 (Cys153) in the ABI5 protein is subject to *S*-nitrosylation by NO, which results in the modified Cys153 with nitrosothiol (ABI5-SNO) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) and this modification is the trigger of ABI5 ubiquitination by KEG and its subsequent destabilization by the 26S proteasome pathway ([@B1]).

In the native system, NO can be supplied through the endogenous donor *S*-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) and scavenged by hemoglobins (Hb) ([@B99]; [@B43]; [@B1]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Similar effects to increase or decrease NO can be achieved by applying the NO donor *S*-nitroso-*N*-acetyl-[DL]{.smallcaps}-penicillamine (SNAP) or the NO scavenger 2-(4-carboxyphenyl)-4,4,5,5 tetramethylimidazoline-1-oxyl-3-oxide (cPTIO), respectively (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Application of the NO donors GSNO and SNAP promotes ABI5 degradation in dormant Arabidopsis seeds ([@B1]), providing evidence for NO-dependent ABI5 turnover. Destabilization of ABI5 is prevented by the proteasome inhibitor MG132 despite the presence of NO donors ([@B1]), which verifies that NO-dependent ABI5 degradation is mediated through the 26S proteasome pathway (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

When a mutation is introduced to the ABI5 protein to substitute Cys153 with Ser153, it does not affect the ABI5 function, such as dimer formation and ABA responsive element (ABRE) binding, however, *S*-nitrosylation and destabilization of ABI5 are abolished by this mutation ([@B1]). Thus, ABI5 serves as a NO sensor in seeds and seedlings. Interestingly, SNF1-related protein kinase 2 (SnRK2) that phosphorylates and activates ABI5 is also subject to *S*-nitrosylation ([@B122]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). It appears that NO antagonizes ABA through more than one layer of regulatory mechanism to promote seed germination and early seedling growth. The native system contains the mechanism to stabilize ABI5 through small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO) conjugation (sumoylation), which prevents ubiquitination and degradation ([@B55]; [@B81]) (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), although it makes ABI5 inactive ([@B82]; [@B67]).

Hormone Transport -- Interplay Between Seed Tissues
===================================================

Hormone levels in seeds are determined mainly by its metabolism -- biosynthesis and catabolism. Another critical factor, which could significantly affect hormone responses in seeds, is transport of hormones and its precursors from/to different tissues in a seed. Mapping hormone transport between different tissue domains in the embryonic axis, such as the vascular, cortex and endodermis, is critical for a better understanding of the interplay between the distinct cell layers in the embryo, which generates growth potential for germination. It is conceivable that active hormone transport, rather than (or in addition to) diffusion, is involved in the interaction between the embryo and the endosperm. Our knowledge about the mechanisms of hormone transport in seeds is limited. There is little information about ABA or gibberellin (GA) maxima and gradient in the seed cells during imbibition. Localization of hormone transporters in dormant and germinating seeds needs to be characterized.

There were several breakthroughs in the area of hormone transport in seeds. *Arabidopsis thaliana* ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter G family member 25 (AtABCG25), which is a plasma membrane-localized ABA transporter, was found by screening the transposon-tagging lines for mutants exhibiting ABA-sensitivity phenotypes during seed germination and seedling growth ([@B61]). Experiments using isotope-labeled ABA showed that ABA was imported into the AtABCG25-expressing "inside-out" membrane vesicles, which were prepared from insect cells, in an ATP-dependent manner, demonstrating that AtABCG25 is an ABA exporter. When AtABCG25 is overexpressed in plants, it reduces ABA inhibition of seedling growth, which supports the idea that AtABCG25 is an efflux carrier of ABA ([@B61]). A separate study identified AtABCG40 (or Pleiotropic drug resistance transporter 12 \[PDR12\]) as a plasma membrane-localized ABA transporter, however, in this case AtABCG40 functions as an influx carrier of ABA. Expression of *AtABCG40* in yeast and tobacco BY cells increases their ABA uptake. The mesophyll protoplasts isolated from the *atabcg40* mutants exhibit slower ABA uptake compared to wild type. Consistently, seeds of *atabcg40* exhibit reduced ABA sensitivity in germination ([@B52]).

AtABCG25 exports ABA from the vascular bundles and AtABCG40 imports it to guard cells ([@B52]; [@B61], [@B62]), which is important for translocation of ABA in a plant body. ABA transport has been suggested to occur also in seeds, based on the characterization of AtABCG30 and AtABCG31, which were found to be ABA importer and exporter, respectively. The exporters AtABCG31 and AtABCG25 localize mainly in the endosperm of Arabidopsis seeds while the importers AtABCG30 and AtABCG40 localize mainly in the embryo, suggesting that ABA produced in the endosperm is transported to, and function in, the embryo ([@B53]; **Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). While the hypothesis seems reasonable, there are more questions to be answered. For example, it is not known whether the ABA exporters in the Arabidopsis endosperm specifically localize at the plasma membranes facing the embryo. In the case of auxin transporters PIN-FORMEDs (PINs) in developing embryos, their cellular polarity and the consequential auxin flow in a unidirectional manner have been well documented ([@B14]). The endosperm and the embryo in a mature seed are not connected by cells but separated by spatial gaps. Therefore, endosperm cells might just secrete ABA uniformly, which could reach the embryo just by passive diffusion. It is not known whether the ABA importers in the embryo of imbibed seeds localize at the specific cells (e.g., epidermal cells adjacent to the endosperm or inner layers). Are there any specific roles for ABA exported from the endosperm versus ABA produced in the embryo itself? It is conceivable that the endospermic and embryonic origin of ABA target distinct cell layers of the embryo, which can be precisely controlled by specific localization of different ABA transporters, although it is not hard to imagine that the two sources of ABA are inevitably blended in the embryo. ABA production by the endosperm might affect its production in the embryo, or vice versa (i.e., positive feedback or feedforward regulation). Alternatively, ABA exporters might just function to avoid accumulation of ABA in undesirable cell layers by pumping out the hormone from them and the importers might just function to retain ABA in the site of biosynthesis (see below). These strategies could function to contain ABA in specific cell layers, rather than actively transporting the hormone to other locations. Information about the ABA transporters at the cellular level, including an involvement of endocytosis and abiotic stress responses, in roots (not the radicle) is emerging ([@B96]). Similar characterization can be performed to describe the role of ABA transporters in imbibed seeds. While there are still many questions to be answered, the findings about ABCG transporters in seeds suggest an interesting possibility of active transport of ABA between the endosperm and the embryo and opened a new area of seed dormancy and germination research.

![**Hormone transporters in seeds and roots. (A)** Localization of the ABA efflux carriers *Arabidopsis thaliana* ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter G family member 25 (AtABCG25) and AtABCG31 (*blue arrows*) in the endosperm (*yellow layer*) and the influx carriers AtABCG30 and AtABCG40 (*green arrows*) in the embryo (*gray layers*) of Arabidopsis seeds, which implies ABA transport from the endosperm to the embryo. Whether the ABA efflux carriers specifically localize at the embryonic side of the plasma membranes of endospermic cells is not known. Details of the localization of the ABA influx carriers in the embryo (e.g., epidermal, endodermal cells) remain to be examined. Based on [@B53]. **(B)** Localization of the GA influx carrier NITRATE TRANSPORTER1/PEPTIDE TRANSPORTER (NRT1/PTR) family (NPF) member 3 (NPF3) in the plasma membrane of the endodermal cells (*blue*) of Arabidopsis root, which causes accumulation of fluorescently labeled GA (GA-Fl, green) in those cells. *NPF3* expression is reduced by GA and enhanced by ABA. See text for details. Based on [@B110] and [@B114]. **(C)** Localization of *GA3ox* transcripts (*purple*) in the endodermis and cortex of the embryonic axis of Arabidopsis seeds. While little information is available for the localization of GA transporters in seed tissues, it is possible that active transport of GA occurs in a seed also. Based on [@B126].](fpls-08-00524-g003){#F3}

In addition to the ABC transporters ABCGs, a different type of ABA transporter, has been identified from the NITRATE TRANSPORTER1/PEPTIDE TRANSPORTER (NRT1/PTR) family (NPF) ([@B65]). *Arabidopsis thaliana* NPF4.6 (AtNPF4.6), which had been characterized as a low-affinity nitrate transporter NRT1.2, was identified as ABA-IMPORTING TRANSPORTER1 (AIT1) ([@B54]). NPF4.6/NRT1.2/AIT1 (called AIT1 hereafter) was found by an elegant screening, which employed a modified yeast two-hybrid system. This system takes advantage of the well-characterized interaction between the ABA receptor and protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) ([@B18]), which occurs only in the presence of a sufficient level of ABA in the cell. The ABA receptor (PYRABACTIN RESISTANCE1 \[PYR1\]), which is fused to the DNA binding domain (BD-PYR1), and the PP2C (ABA INSENSITIVE1 \[ABI1\]), which is fused to the activation domain (AD-ABI1), co-induce expression of a reporter (selection marker) gene only when ABA is actively imported into the cell and triggers interaction between the receptor (BD-PYR1) and PP2C (AD-ABI1). Using this system, cDNAs encoding for ABA importers were searched for. The screening identified AIT1 (and other AITs) as a high-affinity, plasma membrane-localized ABA transporter. Overexpression of *AIT1* makes germination of transgenic seeds more sensitive to ABA compared to wild type while *ait1* mutant seeds are insensitive to exogenous ABA ([@B54]), both of which support the function of AIT1 as an ABA influx carrier. Detailed localization of AIT1 in imbibed seed cells is not clear. However, the *AIT1* promoter is activated specifically in the vascular tissues of inflorescence stems, which is the same localization as the expression of the major ABA biosynthesis genes. Therefore, it has been proposed that AIT1 function is to maintain the ABA pool size in the site of ABA production ([@B54]) (see below for a similar role of the GA influx carrier). It should be noted that AIT1 does not import GA, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and jasmonic acid (JA) into the cell, unlike some other NPFs, which transport more than one hormone ([@B17]). Thus, the efficient screening of ABA transporters using the ABA receptor as a sensor, further advanced ABA transport studies. More research on the role of active transport of ABA between distinct tissues or its retention by certain cell layers will highlight different functions of seed tissues and cell layers during dormancy.

Information about a GA transporter is also emerging, which may be relevant to ABA transport as well (see below). GA is a mobile hormone, which was clearly demonstrated by grafting experiments ([@B104]). Inactive GAs are also subject to long-distance transport ([@B105]). Some GA biosynthesis genes, such as *copalyl diphosphate synthase* and *GA 3-oxidase* (*GA3ox*), are expressed in different tissues (provascular vs. cortex/endodermis) in the embryonic axis of Arabidopsis seeds ([@B126]). Therefore, it is possible that GA and its precursors are actively transported inside the embryo and a seed by transporters. There is a classical example of GA secretion by cereal embryos to stimulate amylase gene expression in the aleurone layers ([@B50]). Likewise, GA produced by the tomato embryo is thought to induce mannanase expression in the endosperm ([@B38]; [@B91]; [@B76]), although involvement of GA transporters in these events has not been demonstrated.

There was a new finding of a GA transporter NPF3 in Arabidopsis. NPF3 has been characterized mainly for roots (not the radicle), however, the findings about the general function of NPF3 in roots provide significant implications for possible roles of GA transporters in seeds. It was known that a fluorescently labeled GA (GA-Fl) accumulates in the endodermal cells in the elongation zone of Arabidopsis roots ([@B110]). Screening of the T-DNA insertion mutants of the ABC and NPF transporters identified the *npf3* mutants, which were defective in GA-Fl accumulation in the endodermis. NPF3 is an influx carrier, which localizes at the plasma membrane and transports GA-Fl into the root endodermal cells ([@B114]) (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The *npf3* mutants do not show phenotypes in seed germination, probably due to redundancy. *NPF3*-overexpressing seeds exhibit delayed germination ([@B114]), although more analysis should be performed on the role of NPF3 (and other GA transporters) specifically for *sensu stricto* germination.

*NPF3* expression in roots is repressed by GA and promoted by ABA ([@B114]) (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). A plausible interpretation of this transcriptional control is that *NPF3* repression by GA is a negative-feedback mechanism for GA homeostasis, which prevents excessive entry of GA into the cells, while *NPF3* promotion by ABA could be a cell response to increase GA transport into the cells and counteract ABA to maintain a certain GA-ABA balance in the root endodermis. However, the mechanism might not be that simple because interestingly, NPF3 could serve as an ABA importer also; that is, GA and ABA antagonize each other at the level of transport ([@B114]), in addition to the well-known antagonism at the levels of metabolism and signal transduction ([@B109]). This is an intriguing mechanism, which has not been explored in terms of hormonal regulation of seed dormancy and germination, and adds a new dimension to GA-ABA antagonism in seeds.

The endodermis (and cortex) is probably the production site of active GA in the embryo during germination, because the transcripts of the rate-limiting GA biosynthesis enzymes GA3ox1 and GA3ox2, which catalyze the final conversion of inactive GAs (GA~20~, GA~9~) to the active forms (GA~1~, GA~4~), are detected in the endodermis (and cortex) ([@B126]; **Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). It is interesting to examine localization of NPF3 and other GA transporters in the embryonic axis (and the endosperm) of imbibed seeds before testa rupture. If GA importers localize at the endodermis of the elongation zone of the radicle as observed for NPF3 in roots, they probably retain GA in the site of biosynthesis, which is analogous to ABA retention by AIT1 (NPF4.6) in the vascular tissues discussed above. In fact, ectopic expression of *NPF3* in roots with the 35S promoter caused the GA influx carrier to import and trap GA-Fl in the epidermal cells (misguided localization), which caused delayed germination, probably due to reduced transport of GA into the endodermis (targeted growing tissue) ([@B114]). These results exemplify the importance of precise control of hormone transport and retention in specific tissues and present the complexity of hormonal regulation in roots, which may be applied to seeds also. Comprehensive information about the localization of all ABA and GA metabolism enzymes and transporters (and precursor transporters if any) in different seed tissues will draw a clear picture of hormone production, transport and antagonism during seed dormancy and germination (see EPIGENETICS below for auxin transport).

Making a Seed Dormancy Gene "Dormant"
=====================================

Does it make sense to maintain a seed dormancy gene "dormant"? Yes, it does but it seems to be done through antisense. Before entering this topic, it is probably important to touch on the significance of the repression of developmental programs in seeds. A number of lessons have been learned about the biological significance of repression and de-repression of seed developmental programs. During seed development, the embryogenesis program occurs in the embryo proper and part of the suspensor ([@B125]) while this program is strictly repressed in the rest of suspensor cells. When this control is lost by a mutation, such as *leafy cotyledon1* (*lec1*), aberrant cell divisions occur in the suspensor cells, and a secondary embryo could be formed from these cells, which result in abnormal seeds containing double-embryos ([@B74]). These results demonstrate the importance of well-coordinated spatial and temporal repression of certain developmental programs to allow others. Similar repression and de-repression occur also for testa development. The developmental program of the testa, which is precisely repressed in the integuments by the Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2) pathway, is de-repressed upon fertilization through auxin signals from the endosperm ([@B29]). In addition to these examples during seed development, repression and de-repression events play a central role also in the regulation of seed germination. This is well exemplified by the suppression of seed germination by the DELLA proteins during seed dormancy. GA-inducible genes, which are important for seed germination, are repressed by DELLAs ([@B16]). Upon GA perception by the receptor and its interaction with DELLAs, the repressor proteins are ubiquitinated and subject to degradation or inactivation by the 26S proteasome pathway ([@B79]; [@B25]; [@B120], [@B121]). In this case, the repression and de-repression at the posttranslational level play a role in the transition from the dormant to germinable state of seeds. The significance of repression of specific transcription factors by small RNAs at the posttranscriptional level has also been demonstrated for hormonal regulation of seed germination ([@B69]; [@B106]; [@B89]).

Seed dormancy itself is a suppressive mechanism, which prevents mature seeds from germinating under conditions otherwise favorable for germination ([@B13]). Interestingly, the dormancy mechanisms are also subject to repression when seeds need to become the germinative mode. The previous review focused intensively on the possible epigenetic mechanisms to repress the major dormancy genes (e.g., *DOG1, ABI3*) through chromatin remodeling, such as histone and DNA methylation by the PRC2 and KRYPTONITE (KYP) pathways ([@B90]). While there were more developments in research, which reinforced the idea of PRC2 and KYP involvement in *DOG1* regulation ([@B31]), this topic will not be repeated here. However, it should be stressed that detailed mechanisms of *DOG1* and *ABI3* silencing by the PRC2 and KYP pathways are still unknown. It is necessary to elucidate the regulatory mechanisms controlling expression of the major dormancy genes, including possible involvement of lncRNAs in their silencing, which was predicted by the previous review ([@B90]).

Information about the triggers of *DOG1* and *ABI3* silencing by the PRC2 and KYP pathways is still missing. However, recent studies on the regulatory mechanisms of *DOG1* expression started to decode how the seed dormancy gene could be repressed. When the *DOG1* gene was first identified, the presence of several splicing variants was reported ([@B9]). Further analysis provided more detailed information about the five transcript variants (*α, β, γ, δ, 𝜀*), which produce three different proteins ([@B85]) (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Among them, *DOG1-𝜀* is the predominant form in the developing Arabidopsis seeds ([@B85]) (although *DOG1-𝜀* is not exactly a splicing variant; see below). One could speculate that alternative splicing differentiates function of proteins, including their subcellular localization and potential to impose dormancy. However, all the three proteins are transported to the nucleus ([@B85]), which is critical for the predicted function of DOG1 as a regulatory protein ([@B86]). Overexpression analysis suggests that all the three isoforms are functional in terms of seed dormancy induction, although they are more stable when co-expressed. DOG1 is thought to function as a homodimer (in a protein complex) ([@B85]). Therefore, formation of heterodimers may not explain the better stability of DOG1 proteins. The mechanisms underlying the positive role of co-expression of DOG1 isoforms for their stability is unknown.

![**Regulation of *DOG1* expression and function. (A)** Structures of the *DOG1* gene. *Top, DOG1* gDNA with exons (E1, E2, E3) and introns (I1, I2). Alternatively spliced regions are highlighted in *pink* and *orange*. Approximate positions of the *dog1* mutations (T-DNAs in *dog1-3, dog1-4, dog1-5* and a single-base deletion \[-C\] in *dog1-1*) are also indicated. *Middle*, alternative *DOG1* transcripts (*α, β, γ, δ, 𝜀*) and the corresponding proteins. Note that *DOG1-𝜀* is not exactly an alternative splicing product. See text for details. *Bottom*, alternatively polyadenylated short *DOG1* (*shDOG1*), which is identical to *DOG1-𝜀* and long (*lgDOG1*) transcripts, which comprises *DOG1-α, -β, -γ* and *-δ*. The transcriptional start (TSS) and termination (TTS) sites are indicated. Approximate position and the orientation of antisense *DOG1* (*asDOG1*) are shown as a *blue arrow*. Based on [@B9], [@B26], [@B85], [@B19], [@B27]. **(B)** Possible mechanisms of *asDOG1* function. Relatively stable *asDOG1* RNA could function as a regulatory RNA, in a sequence-specific manner or through its secondary structure, for RNA-mediated chromatin remodeling (*right panel, trans* regulation). However, allele-specific *asDOG1* expression has indicated that *asDOG1* functions in *cis* (*left panel*). The "act" of transcription itself, rather than its product (RNA), exerts the negative effects of *asDOG1* expression to *DOG1* expression and dormancy. Antisense expression could cause transcriptional interference and affect transcription elongation, which is known to be important for *DOG1* expression and seed dormancy while transcription-mediated chromatin remodeling is also possible. Based on [@B111], [@B45], [@B34], [@B60], [@B97], [@B27], [@B103].](fpls-08-00524-g004){#F4}

When the Arabidopsis ortholog of the yeast spliceosomal component NineTeen complex-Related proteins 1 (AtNTR1) is mutated, it causes the major defects of intron retention and exon skipping in *DOG1*. This misregulation of *DOG1* splicing reduces seed dormancy, although this phenotype may not be caused by alternative splicing itself but is probably the consequence of reduced *DOG1* expression level in this mutant ([@B26]). As focused in the previous review, efficiency of transcription elongation is a critical factor for *DOG1* expression and seed dormancy ([@B72]; [@B70]; [@B84]; [@B90]). AtNTR1 is thought to control RNA polymerase II (PolII) at the splice sites and serve as the checkpoint of transcription elongation ([@B26]).

Another mechanism to produce transcript variants is alternative polyadenylation, which generates transcripts differing in 3′ ends ([@B24]; [@B19]). The two forms of *DOG1* transcripts, *short DOG1* (*shDOG1*) and *long DOG1* (*lgDOG1*), which are produced by alternative polyadenylation, have been characterized ([@B19]). *shDOG1* is identical to *DOG1-𝜀* while *lgDOG1* comprises *DOG1-α*, -*β*, -*γ* and -*δ* (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). The C-terminus of DOG1 protein is absent or not conserved in many plant species, suggesting that it is not essential for the DOG1 function. In fact, *shDOG1* is sufficient to complement the *dog1* mutation and recovers seed dormancy ([@B19]). Although there is some discrepancy in published results in terms of the importance of longer versions of *DOG1* transcripts, there seems to be a consensus that the short two-exonic DOG1 is functional and the major protein that is necessary for seed dormancy ([@B85]; [@B19]; [@B27]).

There is little conservation of the exon 3 region of *DOG1* genomic DNA in terms of encoded polypeptide sequences. In contrast, this region is highly conserved at the level of DNA, which is extended (back) to intron 2 ([@B27]). The conservation of this region of *DOG1* sequence at the DNA level, which is contradictory to the low evolutionary pressure for the protein sequences in the same region, implies a possible role of this genomic region of *DOG1* as a production site of a regulatory ncRNA. In fact, expression of a lncRNA in an antisense orientation (antisense *DOG1* \[*asDOG1*\]) from this region (and the vicinity) has been found ([@B27]) (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Its expression is not spurious transcriptional noise but is regulated by a transcriptionally active promoter in an antisense orientation, which has been experimentally verified ([@B27]). Expression of *asDOG1* negatively affects expression of *shDOG1*, suggesting that *asDOG1* is a negative regulator of *DOG1* expression and seed dormancy. The mutations in the (sense) *DOG1* promoter (*dog1-3* \[T-DNA\]), exon 1 (*dog1-4* \[T-DNA\]) and exon 2 (*dog1-1* \[1-bp deletion\]) cause reduced or little seed dormancy ([@B9]; [@B19]; [@B27]). In contrast, a mutation in the exon 3 (*asDOG1* promoter) region (*dog1-5* \[T-DNA\]) rather enhances seed dormancy ([@B19]; [@B27]) (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), providing convincing evidence for the role of *asDOG1* as a negative regulator of seed dormancy.

Antisense *DOG1* is a relatively stable RNA (a half-life of approximately 46 min) ([@B27]), which is typical of regulatory RNAs, and therefore it is possible that the *asDOG1* function depends on the RNA molecule at the posttranscriptional level. However, the detailed analysis by allele-specific *asDOG1* expression has concluded that *asDOG1* is unable to function in *trans* but does function in *cis* ([@B27]). That is, the products of *asDOG1* transcription (RNA molecules themselves) may not be important but the "act" of transcription itself ([@B60]; [@B97]) is probably the cause of *DOG1* repression ([@B27]). The co-transcriptional effects of antisense expression, rather than posttranscriptional regulation by antisense RNA molecules, are known to cause transcriptional interference ([@B97]). Transcriptional interference could be mediated by various mechanisms including direct collision of RNA polymerases and promoter competition ([@B111]; [@B97]; [@B103]) (**Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). In yeast, an antisense-mediated transcriptional interference blocks transcription elongation of the *IME4* gene ([@B45]; [@B97]). Therefore, it is possible that *asDOG1* expression affects transcription elongation of *DOG1*, which has been demonstrated to be a critical factor for seed dormancy ([@B72]; [@B70]; [@B84]; [@B90]) (**Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

Since *asDOG1* is a repressor of seed dormancy, it is reasonable to hypothesize that *asDOG1* might play a regulatory role in germination induction. However, both *DOG1* and *asDOG1* expression is reduced during seed imbibition, and therefore the *asDOG1* function may be restricted to seed maturation ([@B27]). Modification of DOG1 protein function, rather than its transcriptional control, may be critical for germination induction through after-ripening ([@B86]; [@B88]). Expression levels of *asDOG1* during the maturation stage might determine the depth of seed dormancy in mature seeds, although more analyses are necessary to conclude the precise role of this interesting mechanism of *asDOG1* in seed dormancy biology.

Here, only *DOG1*, one of the best-characterized dormancy genes, in terms of alternative splicing, alternative polyadenylation and the role of antisense RNA, was focused on. However, other dormancy genes, such as *ABI3* and its ortholog in wheat *Viviparous 1* (*Vp-1*), also produce transcript variants, which are developmentally regulated and important for dormancy ([@B80]; [@B113]). Therefore, more discoveries are anticipated from extended studies of the biological roles of alternative splicing, alternative polyadenylation and antisense transcription in regulation of other dormancy genes, including those in different species.

Epigenetics -- Updates and New Developments
===========================================

The topic of epigenetic regulation of seed dormancy and germination, which was intensively covered by the previous review, was bypassed above. However, as witnessed through the *asDOG1* study, novel mechanisms associated with epigenetic regulation are emerging. Therefore, some updates and new developments in epigenetic studies on seed dormancy and germination will be briefly examined here.

As summarized in the previous review, deacetylation of histone H3 at lysines 9 and 18 (H3K9/18), which is a repressive mark of gene expression, plays a critical role in regulation of seed germination through the GA, ethylene and ABA pathways ([@B90]) (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, shaded background). HISTONE DEACETYLASE 2B (HD2B) promotes GA accumulation in seeds by suppressing the GA catabolism gene *GA2ox2* and (indirectly) enhancing *GA3ox1* and *GA3ox2*, which positively affect germination ([@B129]). In contrast, SWI-INDEPENDENT3 (SIN3)-LIKEs (SNLs) in the histone deacetylase (HDAC) complex exert negative effects on germination by reducing ethylene levels and signals in seeds through repression of the ethylene biosynthesis genes *1-AMINOCYCLOPROPANE-1-CARBOXYLATE OXIDASEs* (*ACOs*) and signaling genes *ERFs* ([@B123]). The negative effects of the SNLs on germination are exerted also through repression of the ABA catabolism genes *CYP707A1* and *CYP707A2*, which results in ABA accumulation in seeds ([@B123]) (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Regulation of hormone synthesis, signaling and transport in seeds by histone deacetylation.** Previous studies had indicated that histone deacetylation modulates the GA, ethylene and ABA pathways (*shaded background*). HISTONE DEACETYLASE 2B positively affects GA levels in seeds and germination by repressing the GA catabolism gene *GA2ox* and enhancing the GA biosynthesis genes *GA3ox1* and *GA3ox2*. SWI-INDEPENDENT3 (SIN3)-LIKEs (SNLs) in the histone deacetylase (HDAC) complex exert negative effects on ethylene levels in seeds and germination by repressing the ethylene biosynthesis genes *1-AMINOCYCLOPROPANE-1-CARBOXYLATE OXIDASEs* (*ACOs*) and signaling genes *ETHYLENE RESPONSE FACTORs* (*ERFs*), through deacetylation of histone H3 at lysines 9 and 18 (H3K9/18). SNLs repress *CYP707A1* and *CYP707A2* also, which results in ABA accumulation in seeds and negative regulation of germination. A new study has revealed that the negative role of SNLs in seed germination (speed) is also mediated through the auxin pathway. Unlike the other hormonal pathways where metabolism or signaling genes are the targets of histone deacetylation, SNLs repress *AUXIN RESISTANT 1* (*AUX1*), an auxin influx carrier, thereby affecting auxin transport (and synthesis). Repression of *AUX1* reduces the expression of the downstream factors D-type cyclin genes *CYCDs*, which are positive regulators of germination. The auxin transporter appears to play an important role for (the synthesis and) proper distribution of auxin in the radicle tip. Based on [@B123], [@B124]), [@B129], [@B90].](fpls-08-00524-g005){#F5}

The previous findings had revealed the inhibitory roles of SNLs in seed germination through the ethylene and ABA pathways and their antagonism. A new development in research suggests that SNLs exert negative effects on germination through the auxin pathway also. SNL1 and SNL2 repress *AUXIN RESISTANT 1* (*AUX1*) ([@B75]) through H3K9/18 deacetylation ([@B124]) (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Unlike the SNL targets in the ethylene and ABA pathways, which are hormone metabolism and signaling genes, *AUX1* is an auxin influx carrier ([@B8]; [@B128]), suggesting that SNLs modulate seed germination through auxin transport. Here also, the importance of hormone transport in seeds, which was discussed above, is emerging. Auxin could affect seed germination positively and negatively at low (0.03--3 nM) and high (0.3--1 μM) concentrations, respectively ([@B47]; [@B69]; [@B42]). Application of the auxin synthesis inhibitor aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG) and transport inhibitors 2,3,5-triidobenzoid acid (TIBA) and 1-naphthoxyacetic acids (1-NOA) negatively affects germination speed, suggesting that certain levels of auxin synthesis and transport are necessary for normal seed germination. *AUX1* is thought to affect germination through the synthesis and distribution of auxin (possibly at low concentrations) in the radicle tip ([@B124]). *AUX1* is not essential for radicle emergence, however, it plays a significant role for germination speed through the activation of the D-type cyclin genes *CYCDs* ([@B124]), which are known to play a role in germination ([@B77]) (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). The function of AUX1 as a transporter in seeds still needs to be investigated into more details. However, the SNL-AUX1 study has made dual impacts on epigenetics and hormone transport in seeds. Seed vigor, including germination speed, is an important aspect of seed quality in agriculture. The SNL-type of regulation of seed germination by epigenetics, which could be affected by seed production conditions and kept as a "memory" in seeds, may be an important constituent of seed vigor. Therefore, this area of research should also be expanded for applied aspects of seed biology.

Another new development of epigenetic research, which is relevant to the seed dormancy and germination mechanisms, is a finding of imprinting in imbibed seeds. Imprinting, or parent-of-origin-specific gene silencing/expression, is known for both animals and plants ([@B39], [@B40]; [@B83]; [@B28]). In imprinting, either the maternal or paternal origin of gene is specifically silenced, which results in preferential expression of the counterpart, independently of Mendelian genetics ([@B28]; [@B100]). The biological significance of imprinting is explained by parental conflicts over resource allocation. Sibling offspring of one mother, which carry genes from different fathers, compete with each other for available resources while the mother favors equal distribution of resources to all offspring. This creates a conflict between the mother and each offspring, which is a "manifestation" of the conflict between the mother and the father ([@B39]).

The "parental tug-of-war" ([@B83]), between males favoring collective resource acquisition by their own offspring and a female favoring equal resource allocation to all offspring, is exactly what could happen during seed development (**Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Individual seeds compete with each other, which creates the conflicts between the maternal plant and developing seeds. The parent-of-origin effects on seed size, which are also regulated by chromatin remodeling, have been well documented for crossing between plants in different ploidy and the mutants defective in chromatin remodeling ([@B108]; [@B93]). Imprinting during endosperm development has been well characterized ([@B46]; [@B33]; [@B118]). Unlike mammals where *de novo* methylation causes allele-specific gene silencing, DNA methylation and silencing in both alleles are the default state of the imprinted genes in the endosperm (central cell). The allele-specific DNA demethylation, which removes the repressive marks specifically from the maternal allele, drives maternal-specific gene expression in the central cell ([@B56]; [@B98]; [@B131]; [@B51]; [@B46]; [@B95]) (**Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). While imprinting has been characterized for seed development, it is not clear whether imprinting plays a role in mature seeds, particularly for dormancy and germination.

![**Imprinting and maternal expression of dormancy traits and genes. (A)** Illustration of parental conflict over resource allocation in developing seeds. Imprinting, or parent-of-origin-specific gene expression, is explained by parental conflict over resource allocation. Each offspring competes with siblings for available resources (*blue double-headed arrows*) while the mother favors equal resource allocation to all offspring (*black arrows*). The conflict between the mother and each offspring (*pink double-headed arrows*) is a "manifestation" of the conflict between the mother (M, maternal genome) and the father (P, paternal genome). Based on [@B39], [@B40]). **(B)** Maternal-specific activation of gene expression by DNA demethylation (mC removal) in the endosperm, which results in paternal-specific gene silencing. Based on [@B56], [@B48], [@B51]. **(C)** Reciprocal crosses between deeply (Deep) and weakly (Weak) dormant accessions, using diploid (2n, *inside green panel*) or tetraploid (4n, *outside green panel*) plants as pollen donors. *Pink* and *blue dots* indicate genomic information and dosage from Deep (D) and Weak (W) dormant accessions, respectively. The F-1 hybrid seeds from reciprocal crosses between D and W tend to phenocopy the maternal seed dormancy traits, which are not explained by dosage effects. The genotypes of the embryo (*gray circle*) and the endosperm (*yellow circle*) are shown. See text for details. Based on [@B101]. **(D)** Contribution of the maternal (M) and paternal (P) genome to the embryo (*gray*), endosperm (*yellow*) and testa (*brown*).](fpls-08-00524-g006){#F6}

Recent studies focusing on the molecular mechanisms of maternal expression of seed dormancy traits started to shed light on a possible role of imprinting in seed dormancy. When reciprocal crosses are performed between a deeply dormant accession of Arabidopsis (Cvi) and a relatively weak dormant accession (C24), the two populations of F-1 hybrid seeds from these reciprocal crosses exhibit distinct levels of dormancy, which tend to phenocopy the maternal traits ([@B101]): the F-1 seeds produced from the deeply (D) dormant accession as the mother are more dormant compared to those produced from weakly (W) dormant accession as the mother (**Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The genetic information in the embryo, which comes from the maternal (M) and paternal (P) genome (M/P), is essentially the same (D/W or W/D) between the two populations of F-1 seeds (**Figures [6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The maternally expressed dormancy phenotypes can be caused by the testa, which is derived from the integuments, a maternal (MM) tissue (DD or WW). The maternal effects of testa properties on seed dormancy phenotypes have been well demonstrated by the reciprocal crosses between wild type and *transparent testa* (*tt*) mutants, which exhibit defects in testa pigmentation and dormancy ([@B21]; [@B22], [@B23]). However, both Cvi (DD) and C24 (WW) have the pigmented testa. Therefore, it is more likely that the differential expression of dormancy between the reciprocal crosses was caused by the endosperm. The endosperm contains two doses from the maternal genome while the paternal genome contributes a single dose (MM/P) to this tissue (**Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, the two populations of F-1 seeds differ in their endosperm genotypes (DD/W or WW/D), which could cause dosage effects (**Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). However, when this possibility is tested by using tetraploid as pollen donors, which breaks off the genomic imbalance in the endosperm (DD/WW or WW/DD), the maternal expression of the dormancy phenotypes is still observed ([@B101]) (**Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, dosage effects in the endosperm do not explain the maternal expression of dormancy phenotypes. The remaining possibility -- imprinting in the endosperm -- has been suggested as an alternative explanation ([@B101]). Indeed, expression of 71 maternally expressed genes (MEG) and 5 paternally expressed genes (PEG) in the endosperm of dormant seeds and 50 MEG and 8 PEG expression in non-dormant seeds have been detected, with MEG expression showing close correlations with seed dormancy levels ([@B101]). Since imprinting occurs during seed development as mentioned above and it could be carried over through dormant seeds, more studies may be necessary to conclude the causal effects (cause or consequence?) of imprinting in imbibed seeds on the maintenance of seed dormancy. Nonetheless, possible involvement of imprinting in seed dormancy and germination regulation is very interesting. Maternal gene expression and histone modification are also emerging as a likely mechanism of heterosis in hybrid seeds ([@B3]; [@B130]), which has been a long-lasting question in basic science and is also an important foundation of seed business. Expanding the area of seed epigenetics will advance both basic and applied seed biology.

Concluding Remarks
==================

This review highlighted a limited number of major findings that started to address the key questions in seed biology, by focusing on the relatively less explored and challenging areas, such as hormone metabolism upstream, hormone transport and lncRNA-mediated gene regulation. There were more findings relevant to hormonal signaling ([@B49]), seed structures ([@B37]; [@B20]), crop seed dormancy ([@B87]; [@B107]; [@B119]) and many others, which were not integrated into this review due to the limited space and the scope of this article. Different dots and lines provided by other findings will probably be connected to each other by more discoveries in the near future. There are still many questions to be answered. For example, how is *CYP707A2* activated without nitrate in after-ripened seeds? Is it still NLP8-dependent or independent? There are other important questions in an evolutionary context also. How did *DOG1* emerge over the course of evolution and when did *asDOG1* appear and become a *DOG1* repressor? Is imprinting in seed dormancy genes indeed advantageous for plant survival? If so, how is it managed in gymnosperm seeds, which lack the endosperm? What are the crucial differences between megagametophyte vs. endosperm, in terms of gene silencing and chromatin remodeling machinery? These difficult questions will probably be answered by elegant experiments like those highlighted in this review and also by unexpected discoveries in seed and other plant sciences in the future. There are exciting times ahead for seed biology research.
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